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Bums are the well-to-do of this
day. They didn’t have as far
to fall.
Jackson Pollock

Blizzard T
Husky for
Homecoming
King
By Steve Whittaker ~ Daily Bull

I want to say there is no MTU
student deserving the title of
homecoming king than our
very own Blizzard T Husky.
He has all the right stuff. He
is furry, cuddly, warm, and
kind.
More than that, though, Blizz
as I like to call him, is the most
loyal candidate you could
pick. He has been to all of
the MTU games not only in
football but pretty much in
everything else for that matter.
He is skilled at most sports
including football, basketball, hockey, badminton,
table tennis, racket ball,
golf, shuffle board, and of
course curling and curling is
of course the manliest sport
imaginable. He is also a great
dancer, chess player, and
is an expert at many video
...see Husky Queen on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like hobo people!

Lord Sauron Occupies MTU, Crowns Self
Homecoming
King
by Simon Musec ~ Daily Bull
Michigan Tech Homecoming has been was inevitable when our great wizard
brought to a screeching halt as of was too busy with an evening exam.
Thursday night where it was formally His forces rushed through Tech’s valiant
announced that
hobo forces with
campus had been
ease, greatly dwinoverrun with
dling their numUruk-hai and that
bers. Upon surall should bow
render, all leaders
before the Dark
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lows after a seUniversity, have
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eat their face.
Seems the MEEM shall be the kings new residence...

“I totally saw this
coming,” said Jacob White, Forestry major
and Tolkien fan. “I figured that the one ring
was around here somewhere when our
provost disappeared a few days ago,
last heard whispering to himself something about his ‘precious’. The whole
thing was pretty suspicious.” No known
administrator still alive has commented on
the validity of this statement.

Members of
Homecoming Court were quick to resign
their campaigns. By an anonymous comment from a previous member of court:
“I wasn’t too concerned with the hostile
takeover. I mean, being Homecoming
royalty would have been awesome, but I
kind of like living more.” Each was driven
to slavery, tasked with mining the nuclear
waste under the SDC.

The battles have been hard, but the The Dark Lord is slated to appear at our
eventual fall of the current administration
...see One King to rule them on back

Is it required that the Homecoming King and Queen
hook up? - Totally NOT the Homecoming King
Dear King,
Although it is not listed anywhere in the official Homecoming rules, it is generally COMPLETELY customary
that... the Homecoming Queen politely declines any
advances from the Homecoming King, every time, no
matter who he is. This has led to some rather interesting fiascos when the Homecoming King and Queen
actually were dating at the time. It is, however, quite
customary for the Homecoming Queen to go out with
good ol’ Bullhead.gif for a congratulatory Taco Bell run. Which makes ME wonder,
what happens if I were somehow crowned Homecoming Queen? Would I have
to take myself to Taco Bell? This would be a very shenanigans-laced conundrum.
Now it must be tried FOR SCIENCE!
Where da hobos at? - Mr. Shout-Out
Dear Shout-Out,
Aaah, the Hobo Parade. This used to be quite the fiesta, as Michigan Technological
University students celebrated the strong-willed, free-spirited, unchained man and
woman who travelled where the wind took them, rode the trains illegally, and
have absolutely perfected the masterful art known as panhandling. One would
see many people dressed as these legendary figures walking around campus,
eventually culminating in a massive parade of epic proportions where people
went down the street in completely broken-down or non-functional cars, doing
all sorts of hobo-esque things. Alas, however, there are those who felt that there
may be hobos that were offended by our celebration and praise of the majestic
individuals. The Hobo Parade has, sadly, been forced into the limelight for the time
being, the rusty cars and ragged clothes tucked away in parts unknown. Perhaps
someday, however, our amazing snowfall and celebratory nature will revive this
tradition, and it shall live again! It was fun to ride shotgun in the hobo cars...
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Studio Pizza Actually Tastes As Good As
Our Ads Say! Those Other Pizzas Don’t!
www.thestudiopizza.com

EERC tree won Homecoming King!

482-5100

... One King to rule them from front

homecoming football game tomorrow
morning, where he plans on crowning
himself Lord of Coming Home and ritualistically slaughter the opposing team
to maintain dominance. ”I understand
not the significance of coming home
to this tribe of barbarian worms,”
stated Sauron, consumer of men, “But
to claim the power granted by the
throne and rule over its jurisdiction
to find my ring is of interest to me.
Death to all mortal men!” He then
proceeded to stab the interviewer and
return his skull along with the interview
notes to the Daily Bull office in the MUB.

Bring HOBO Back!
It has come to our attention that people
are willing to go through great heights
to take away HOBO week. Rumor has
it that our school believes it is not
“politically correct” nor does it make
our aspirations look…well….good. It
has even been rumored that the school
is offering every student an increase in
funding, from 1 pie-per-student-per-

month to 15 pies/student/month, if
they don’t dress in hobo gear! This
particularly saddens me because a true
Husky relies on their fellow students
for spirit and livelihood. Flyers around
campus now adver tise “Junkyard
Jamboree” as opposed to “Hobo Car
Rush” in order to be “politically” correct. (Also as to not tick off our higher
up’s here at MTU).

As Homecoming King, the Lord of the
Rings will lay siege to nearby Northern
Michigan University to the music of
the lamentations of their women and
children. Everyone under 4 feet tall
will be captured for questioning, and
all wise white wizards will be required
to pledge allegiance to his order. He
also plans on building a new multi-tier
parking structure near campus because
quote “Fuck this shit.”
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By Kay McMahon ~ Daily Bull

Hobo Parade. Now with 40% less hobo.

an awful thing. Being a local student,
for years I never understood what it
meant to be a student at MTU. Today,
I take pride in my school and strive to
carry on traditions from those before
my time. The students of MTU don’t
participate in HOBO week because we
are degrading our fellow human beings (mostly).The students and faculty
of MTU come from all different walks
of life. Maybe to some of us this week
is one of few where we can truly appreciate where we made it in our lives
and where our epic education is going
to take us, at least for me it does. It
means a time where we can show our
Husky pride, rags or riches, because
we love our school.

theater

THURSDAY OCT. 6, 7:00 PM

Mike Irish’s Jazz Night

Mike Irish presents Momentum and Jaztec!
Free show! Come on out!

SATURDAY OCT. 8, 7:30 PM

Mark Mandeville &
Old Constitution,
Matthew K. Fox,
Jonathan Soper

So here we have it:
HOBO now means….
Homecoming Offers
Folk, Americana, a little old school country,
Badass Opportunities!
some Gypsy Jazz...this might be the best show
Only the best opporthis year! If you like Seth and May, you’ll love
tunities include taking
this show! $8/$5 for students! Don’t miss
your aggression from
this one folks!
you five exams in the
MENU & DAILY DEALS POSTED AT:
middle of homecoming So let’s show these freshmen what
WWW.THESTUDIOPIZZA.COM
week out on old cars Homecoming has to offer, it’s time to Call Us At 482-5100
and TV sets; it means bring HOBO back!!!
wearing clothes that
... Husky Queen from front
you want to wear. If
games.
we wore them on any
other day we’d be
Where Blizz really shines is all the
judged for dressing
good he does for our community.
in rags.
He has saves kittens from tall trees,
babies from burning buildings, and
Paying pies to take
once a fish from drowning. Yes!
away a tradition is just
He actually did that - don’t ask me
how. Also he has been know to go
read to the sick children at Portage
Health and visit the elderly in the
old folks’ care home. He supports
local business owners and rides a
bike to save Mother Nature.
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Blizz is just an all around good
dog. He’ll be your best friend if
you only scratch his furry belly. All
these reasons are why I think Blizzard T Husky would be the best
choice for homecoming king.

